<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small Girl Blue Films</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Janis Little Girl Blue 2015 IMDb**  
April 10th, 2019 - Directed by Amy Berg With Cat Power Janis Joplin Karleen Bennett Laura Joplin Musician Cat Power narrates this documentary on Janis Joplin’s evolution into a star from letters that Joplin wrote over the years to her friends family and collaborators |
| **Janis Little Girl Blue – a heartfelt account of a**  
March 24th, 2019 - With no starry big budget biopic in sight Amy Berg’s new Janis Joplin doc is an insightful reminder of a vivid yet complex figure |
| **Blue Film YouTube**  
April 21st, 2019 - Prodotto da BLUE FILM EUR FILM GREEN FILM in coproduzione con GRIS MEDIO in collaborazione con CENTRO PRODUZIONE AUDIOVISIVI – UNIVERSITÀ ROMA TRE EMBRIO NET – DIGITAL CREATIONS AGENCY con il contributo di MiBACT Direzione Generale per il Cinema Produzione esecutiva BLUE FILM |
| **Girl on girl films Dazed**  
November 14th, 2013 - Girl on girl films Arts Culture Top Ten It’s a constant gripe of girls who like girls that there is so little culture that explores engages and takes seriously their sexuality While much of Hollywood is off pretending that women only want to bang each other for the benefit of slavering men the other prevalent lesbian storyline tends to |
| **Janis Little Girl Blue 2015 Rotten Tomatoes**  
April 21st, 2019 - Janis Little Girl Blue Critics Consensus Respectful without veering into hagiography and inquisitive without being intrusive Janis Little Girl Blue offers an insightful glimpse into the life |
| **Little Girls Blue 1978 IMDb**  
April 18th, 2019 - Directed by Maria Lease With Casey Winters Samantha Morgan Elaine Wells Lori Blue Two young girls at the Townsend School for Girls a private high school plot to escape for the evening with their dates shunning their younger friend Buffy because she’s still too young and still a virgin Indignant the young looking 15 or so Buffy decides to prove herself by seducing her history |
| **Janis Joplin goes back to school in clip from new**  
April 12th, 2019 - Janis Little Girl Blue directed by Amy Berg is a documentary that describes how the blues rock singer’s miserable school days influenced her music and contributed to her problems with drugs |
| **Little Girl Blue film Wikipedia**  
April 9th, 2019 - Little Girl Blue Czech Tajnosti is a 2007 Czech drama film written and directed by Alice Nellis The film was awarded Best Film at the Czech Lion awards for 2007 1 2 3 4 |
| **Little Girls Blue 1978 – MUBI**  
April 21st, 2019 - Little Girls Blue on mubi com Find trailers reviews and all info for Little Girls Blue by Maria Lease For a better experience on MUBI update your browser Now showing This film is not currently playing on MUBI but 30 other great films are See what’s now showing Little Girls Blue Directed by Maria Lease Show all 5 |
| **Little Girl Blue**  
April 13th, 2019 - On Christmas Eve a young emergency room nurse has a difficult day but on her way home experiences a life defining moment A short fiction film created virtually without a budget by |
Little Girl Blue on Vimeo
April 9th, 2019 - 14 year old Sophie Odeya Rush struggles to connect with her socially awkward father and her hyper sexualized friend when a mysterious instant message from a boy…

Janis Little Girl Blue Wikipedia
April 21st, 2019 - Janis Little Girl Blue is a 2015 American documentary film directed by Amy J Berg about the American singer songwriter Janis Joplin. It was shown in the TIFF Docs section of the 2015 Toronto International Film Festival.